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NEW DELHI, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

Vice President Jagdeep 
Dhankhar will on Monday 
host fl oor leaders of Rajya 
Sabha for dinner at Upa-
Rashtrapati Nivas.

Dhankhar, who took over 
as vice president on August 
11, is also the chairman of 
Rajya Sabha.

Though various party 
leaders have been calling on 
Dhankhar since he took over 
as vice president, this would 
be his fi rst formal interaction 
with fl oor leaders of Rajya 
Sabha.

The dinner meet comes 
ahead of the Winter Session 
of Parliament which usually 
commences in the third week 
of November.

This would be the fi rst 
session that Dhankhar would 
preside over as the chairman 
of the Upper House.

Leader of House in 
Rajya Sabha and Union 
Minister Piyush Goyal, 
and Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister Pralhad Joshi will 
also attend the dinner.

JODHPUR, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

The Indian Air Force 
(IAF) on Monday inducted 
the fi rst fl eet of indigenously-
built Light Combat 
Helicopter (LCH), which has 
been developed primarily 
for mountain warfare after 
a requirement for it was felt 
during the Kargil war in 1999. 

Developed by state-run 
aerospace major Hindustan 
Aeronautics Ltd (HAL), 
the 5.8-tonne twin-engine 
gunship chopper is armed 
with air-to-air missiles, 
20 mm turret guns, rocket 
systems and other weapons. 
The fl eet comprising four 
helicopters was inducted into 
the IAF at a ceremony at the 
Jodhpur Air Force Station in 

presence of Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh, Chief of 
Air Staff Air Chief Marshal 
VR Chaudhari and other 
senior military offi cials. The 
LCH would be an effective 
platform in hitting enemy 
targets, tanks, bunkers, 
drones and other assets in 
high-altitude regions, military 
offi cials said. In his address, 

Singh described the induction 
of the indigenously-built LCH 
into the IAF as a "momentous 
occasion" for India's defence 
production.

"The IAF has been 
playing an important role in 
protecting India's sovereignty 
and I am confi dent that 
its overall capability will 
enhance further following 

induction of LCH," Singh 
said in his address. "We 
have been focusing on 
boosting the country's 
defence production following 
certain developments.... 
security of the country has 
been our foremost priority 
and it will remain so," he 
said. The defence minister 
also complimented the IAF 
for reposing confi dence in 
indigenously developed 
platforms. Air Chief 
Marshal Chaudhari said the 
capabilities of LCH are on a 
par with the helicopters of its 
class globally.

The helicopters were 
given a traditional water-
canon salute that followed 
a multi-religious prayer 
ceremony.

IAF inducts indigenously-built 
Light Combat Helicopter

Dhankhar 
to host RS 
floor leaders 
for dinner

Coimbatore corporation commissioner M Prathap interacted with residents of Avarampalayam in the city 
and heard their grievances. Councilor Kannagi Jyothibasu, Assistant Commissioner Mohanasundari, assistant 
Executive Engineer Senthil Baskar, ATPO Vimala, Zonal Sanitary offi cer Radhakrishnan and other offi cials were 

present during the inspection. 

MYSORE, OCT 3 (PTI) 
Congress president Sonia Gandhi arrived in 

this historic town on Monday afternoon for the 
party's ongoing Bharat Jodo Yatra in Karnataka.

She will participate in the Yatra on Thursday 
morning when it resumes after a two day break.

Sonia Gandhi had not campaigned for the 
party during elections in the recent past due to 
health reasons.It will be after a long time that 
Gandhi will participate in the party's public 
event where a large number of Congress 
workers are participating.

The Bharat Jodo Yatra entered the 26th 
day of its almost fi ve month journey from 
Kanyakumari to Kashmir.Former Congress 
president Rahul Gandhi will undertake the 
entire 3,570 km Yatra.

Yatra: Sonia Gandhi arrives in Mysore

AHMEDABAD, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

President Droupadi 
Murmu on Monday started 
her maiden visit to Gujarat by 
visiting the Mahatma Gandhi 
Ashram at Sabarmati here and 
described the experience as 
"indescribable inspiration".

In the guest book, the 
President wrote in Hindi 
that she felt "indescribable 
reverence and inspiration" 
and "deep peace" by visiting 
the Ashram, which had served 
as the centre of the freedom 
struggle for a long time.

This is Murmu's fi rst visit 
to Gujarat after becoming the 
President in July this year.The 
President paid fl oral tributes 
to the statue of Mahatma 
Gandhi on the Ashram 
premises. Gujarat Governor 
Acharya Devvrat and Chief 
Minister Bhupendra Patel 
were also present.

The President also viewed 
the archival exhibition 
depicting the life of the Father 
of the Nation and the freedom 
struggle. She also observed 

the model of the Sabarmati 
Ashram Redevelopment 
Project.

The President visited 
Mahatma Gandhi's residence, 
'Hridaykunj' on the Ashram 
premises. She paid obeisance 
to his picture and offered 
a garland made up of spun 
Khadi thread.

She also spun a charkha 
at the Ashram.

"Indescribable reverence 
and inspiration is infused 
in me by visiting this holy 
'tapasthali' of Mahatma 

Gandhi, the saint of 
Sabarmati. I feel a deep peace 
in this complex that has been 
the centre of the freedom 
struggle for a long time.

"In this complex, the 
precious heritage of the 
extraordinary life history 
of revered Bapu has been 
preserved in a commendable 
manner.

 For this I express my 
appreciation to all the people 
involved in the maintenance 
of Sabarmati Ashram," she 
wrote in Hindi.

President Murmu pays floral tribute to 
Mahatma Gandhi at Sabarmati Ashram

One dead, 67 injured as overloaded 
bus overturns in J-K's Udhampur
UDHAMPUR/JAMMU, 
OCT 3 (PTI) 

A person was killed 
and 67 others were injured 
on Monday when an 
overloaded private bus turned 
turtle in Udhampur district of 
Jammu and Kashmir, offi cials 
said.

The bus was on its way 
to Udhampur town from 
Moungri Khor Gali. As 
the bus reached Krimachi-
Mansar, its driver lost control 
while negotiating a blind 
curve, they said.

The vehicle overturned 

and rolled down 
40 feet, killing one passenger 
and injuring 67, the offi cials 
said.

Most of the injured, 
which include students and 
offi ce-goers, are stable, they 
said.

CHENNAI OCT 3: 
Ahead of Ayudha pooja 

which falls on Tuesday and 
the subsequent Vijayadasami, 
prices of pooja materials 
including puffed rice, fruits, 
fl owers and peanuts have 
skyrocketed in the state.

The festivals are expected 
to be celebrated in the grand 
manner as the festival was 
observed in low-key manner 
in the past two years during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Ahead of the occasion, 
there has been a great demand 
for the materials like puffed 
rice, fruits, fl owers and 
peanuts and as a result, the 
price of such materials has 
gone up. 

Market areas are already 
found crowded in most of the 
districts in the state and in 

certain districts like Chennai, 
temporary markets were set up 

to ease the crowd.  Similarly, 
people were found gathering 

at common places to celebrate 
Navratri in northern parts of 

the country. On the eighth 
day of the festival, special 
pooja was conducted at the 
residence of Chhattisgarh 
Chief Minister Bhupesh 
Baghel followed by garba 

dance. In Gujarat, people 
were found dancing in hip-
deep water and in Rajasthan, 
West Indian cricketer Chris 
Gayle participated in garba 
dance.

The festivals are expected to be celebrated in 
the grand manner as the festival was observed in 
low-key manner in the past two years during the 

Covid-19 pandemic. Ahead of the occasion, there has 
been a great demand for the materials like puffed 

rice, fruits, fl owers and peanuts and as a result, the 
price of such materials has gone up. 

        

        

VARANASI OCT 3: 
Five people including 

three children and two 
women were killed and 60 
others injured after a fi re 
broke out in a pandal set 
up for Durga Pooja at Narthua 
village near Aurai police 
station in the district on 
Sunday night.

The source of fi re is 
expected to be overheating 
of a halogen light which 
caused an electric wire to 
catch fi re at multiple points 
simultaneously.

When the fi re broke out 
around 9:30 pm, about 300 
to 400 people were watching 
a digital show at the pandal 
which was later reduced to 
ashes. 

The pooja was organized 
by Ekta club Pooja Samithi.

All the injured have 
been identifi ed, and the 
district administration and 

police have their list. Most 
of the people who were 
inside the pandal were 
women and children.Uttar 
Pradesh Chief Minister 

Yogi Adityanath condoled 
the loss of lives in the 
incident and directed offi cials 
to ensure that the injured get 
proper treatment.

Fire breaks out in Durga Pooja 
pandal in UP, 5 killed, 60 injured
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PM, the Speaker, Lok Sabha, Om Birla and other dignitaries paid tributes to Mahatma Gandhi on his 153rd birth anniversary, at Parliament House, in New Delhi.

The Minister of State for Science & Technology and Earth Sciences (I/C), Prime Minister’s Offi ce, Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Atomic 
Energy and Space, Dr. Jitendra Singh at the launching of the Special Campaign 2.0, with a focus on Swachhata including disposal of scrap and 

Reducing Pendency in Government at DARPG offi ce, in New Delhi.

 The President of India, Smt Droupadi Murmu, graced the event organised by the Ministry of Jal Shakti to celebrate 
Swachh Bharat Diwas in New Delhi today . She presented Swachh Survekshan Grameen awards in various 

categories.

Say 'Vande Mataram' on phone calls instead of 'Hello': Maha govt 
tells people; Cong to use 'Jai Baliraja' and 'Ram Ram' greeting
MUMBAI, OCT 3 (PTI) 

The Maharashtra 
government on Sunday 
launched a campaign 
appealing to people to say 
"Vande Mataram" while 
receiving phone calls instead 
of the customary Hello .

A day earlier it had issued 
a Government Resolution 
(GR) appealing to the state 
employees and offi cers to 
greet people with "Vande 
Mataram" instead of "Hello" 
during offi cial or personal 
phone calls, stating the word 
"hello" depicts the western 
culture and does not arouse 
any emotion.

The 'Vande Mataram' 
greeting is not mandatory, 

but the heads of departments 
should encourage their staff to 
do so, the GR said.

Meanwhile, the Congress 
on Sunday said the party will 
greet people with "Jai Baliraja" 
and "Ram Ram" to express its 
gratitude to farmers.

State Congress president 
Nana Patole, however, added 
that the party was not opposed 
to the 'Vande Mataram' 
greeting.

"Vande Mataram means 
we are bowing before our 
mother. Hence, it is our appeal 
to the people to say Vande 
Mataram instead of Hello, 
state Cultural Affairs Minister 
Sudhir Mungantiwar said at a 
rally held in Wardha district 
on the birth anniversary of 
Mahatma Gandhi.

He said people can also 
say 'Jai Bhim' or 'Jai Shri Ram', 
or even mention their parents' 
names while answering a 
phone call.

"All forms (of greetings) 
are okay with us. Our appeal 
is to avoid saying Hello while 
receiving a call," the minister 
added.

As per the GR, 'Hello' 

depicts the western culture 
and the word did not have any 
specifi c meaning. "The word 
is just a formality which does 
not arouse any emotion".

Greeting people by saying 
"Vande Mataram" will create 
a feeling of affection, it said, 
adding that an awareness 
campaign should be conducted 
to promote it.

Mungantiwar said during 
the Independence movement, 
a slogan like "Inquilab 
Zindabad" (long live the 
revolution) was banned by the 
British rulers.

"But, it inspired many 
people to join the (freedom) 
movement and eventually we 
won freedom. Even Mahatma 

Gandhi had supported 
(chanting of) 'Vande Mataram' 
and he had written so in a 
(newspaper) column published 
at that time, he said.

Patole said the Congress 
will greet people by saying 
"Jai Baliraja" (hail the farmer) 
and "Ram Ram" as a way 
to express its gratitude to 
farmers.

"......Our country is an 
agrarian economy where 
the agriculture sector plays 
a major role. It is our stand 
that we will say 'Jai Baliraja' 
and 'Ram Ram' while greeting 
people to express gratitude 
for farmers," he told reporters 
when asked about the 'Vande 
Mataram' GR.

PFI activist held in UP's Ayodhya
AYODHYA (UP), OCT 3 
(PTI)

 Police here on Sunday 
arrested an alleged activist 
of the banned Popular Front 
of India (PFI), saying he was 
involved in anti-national 
activities, provoking Muslims 
and targeting Hindus with 
terror activities.

Accused Mohammad 
Zaid is also an active member 
of the Tablighi Jamaat and 
an alumnus of the famous 
Islamic Seminary Nadwa, 
Lucknow, police said.

However, his father 
Mohammed Haneef has 
claimed that police arrested 
Zaid on September 29 from 

his house in Purani Sabzi 
Mandi area and kept him 
under illegal detention for 
four days.

Circle Offi cer Shailendra 
Singh told PTI, "Zaid 
has been involved in PFI 
programmes organised in 
Kerala. His ties with the 
organisation's top leaders 

have come to light."
The FIR against Zaid 

mentions that he was 
"involved in anti-national 
activities, provoking Muslims 
and targeting Hindus with 
terror activities."

This is the second arrest 
of an alleged PFI activist from 

Ayodhya. Last week, police 
had arrested a person named 
Akram from Bikapur police 
station area.

According to the police, 
Akram gave out information 
on Zaid and admitted that 
they were carrying out PFI 
activities in Ayodhya.

Haryana Home Minister Anil Vij holds 'Janata 
Darbar' past midnight, rings up several police SPs
CHANDIGARH, OCT 
3 (PTI) 

Several Superintendents 
of Police got a phone 
call late in the night from 
Haryana Home Minister 
Anil Vij who held a "Janata 
Darbar" in Ambala and 
pulled up offi cers over 
police negligence as alleged 
by the public.

The 69-year-old minister 
holds the Janata Darbar 
every Saturday in Ambala, 
his home constituency, 
during which he hears 
people's grievances.

On Saturday, due 
to the high number of 
complaints and rush of 
people, the darbar continued 
till 1 am as the minister 
rang up several SPs across 
districts.

According to an offi cial 
statement on Sunday, 
Vij while acting on the 
complaints of the 
people, issued directions 
to suspend four police 
personnel, including an 
Assistant Sub Inspector.

He also ordered the 
constituting of a Special 
Investigation Team in more 
than 10 cases.

According to the 
statement, Vij called up SP 
Sirsa at 12.30 am, and asked 
him why action was not 
taken in a case of assault.

A person is standing in 
front of me with a complaint 
regarding an assault case. 
Why has the police not 
arrested the accused in 
the case yet? he asked the 
offi cer and directed him to 
take immediate action in this 
matter.

At 12.15 am, the Home 
Minister rang up SP Palwal 
and directed him to take 
action in a case of threat and 
assault.

According to the 
statement, the complainant 
had alleged that out of 15 
accused named in an FIR, 
only two-three had been 
arrested and he was being 
threatened by the ones still 
at large.

At 12.05 am, Vij told SP 
Charkhi Dadri to take action 

against the police staff who 
failed to register a case.

In this incident, the 
complainant had told the 
minister that despite his 
identifying the accused in 
a road accident case, there 
neither was fi led a case 
against the culprit, nor was 
he arrested.

Calling SP Karnal at 
11.15 pm, Vij took stock of a 
matter of dowry harassment, 
in which a woman had killed 
herself jumping into a canal 
with her two children.

The minister directed 
the SP to arrest the accused 
immediately.

Vij called up the SP 
Sonipat too and asked 
about the status of another
 dowry harassment 
complaint fi led by a person 
from Gohana.

The matter, according 
to the statement, had also 
drawn the attention of the 
state women's commission, 
which had fi led its report in 
the matter.

Vij directed the SP to 
inquire into the delay in the 
fi ling of the FIR and suspend 
the guilty offi cers.

Kanpur accident: SHO suspended, tractor 
driver absconding, CM meets bereaved families
KANPUR, OCT 3 (PTI) 

A day after 26 people died 
in a tractor-trolley accident 
here, a station house offi cer 
was suspended for alleged 
"dereliction of duty" while 
the tractor driver was still 
absconding.

Uttar Pradesh Chief 
Minister Yogi Adityanath, 
who visited the injured at 
the hospital and also met the 
bereaved families at Kortha 
village on Sunday, gave a 
slew of directions including 
a complete ban on the use of 
loading vehicles like tractor-
trolley, pick-ups, etc for 
public transportation in the 
state.

Two telephone helplines 
were also announced to report 
violations of traffi c rules.

District Magistrate of 
Kanpur Vishak G Ayyar on 
Sunday told PTI that of the 26 
dead, 14 are women and 10 
are children.

"The SHO of Saadh police 
station has been suspended for 
dereliction of duty," he said.

A senior police offi cial 
said that the accident spot 
was near Bhadeuna village, 
barely a kilometre from the 
Saadh police station, but the 
SHO ''reached there after 
around one hour. "The death 
toll stands at 26, while the 
number of injured is nine. 
There were 35 passengers on 
the ill-fated tractor-trolley. 
The post-mortem examination 
was conducted at night. The 

cremation is being carried out 
at Deori Ghat in Maharajpur," 
the DM said.

According to the 
eyewitnesses, the tractor 
was being driven at a high 
speed despite requests by the 
passengers to slow down, 
Additional Director General 
of Police (Kanpur zone) 
Bhanu Bhaskar told reporters.

"Subsequently, the driver 
lost control over the tractor 
and it overturned. The women 
and children came under the 
trolley," he said.

He said that the tractor 
driver, Raju, is absconding.

The victims were on 
their way to Ghatampur 
after attending "mundan" 
(tonsuring baby for the fi rst 
time) ceremony of Raju's son 
at the Chandrika Devi temple 
in Fatehpur, an offi cial said. 
Raju's mother Ram Janki 
(55) and daughter Riya (8) 
were among those killed 
in the tragedy, the offi cial 
added. "Once he is caught, 
other things will be probed. 

Five other people who were 
with the driver are yet to be 
traced," Bhaskar said.

Asked whether the driver 
was under the infl uence of 
alcohol, he said that they were 
looking into it.

Wails of grieving families 
fi lled the air in Kortha village 
after the massive tragedy on 
Saturday evening.

CM Adityanath visited 
the village, which is 4-5 
kilometres from the accident 
site, and consoled the families 
of the victims. A villager, Alok 
Nishad, alleged that police 
and district administration 
offi cials didn't allow the 
people to leave the Deori ghat 
after the last rites of the victims 
to stop them from interacting 
with the chief minister so that 
the "negligence" of offi cials 
is not exposed. The district 
magistrate, however, said 
the chief ministers visited 12 
houses and met the families 
who had lost their loved ones 
in the tragic accident.

The CM expressed his 

condolences to the grieving 
residents. He asked about 
their children, the DM said.

Terming the loss of lives 
in road accidents as a matter 
of grave concern, the chief 
minister appealed to people 
not to use tractor-trolly to 
ferry passengers and to follow 
traffi c rules.

Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi had on Saturday 
expressed grief over the 
incident and announced an 
ex-gratia amount of Rs 2 lakh 
each for the next of kin of 
the deceased from the Prime 
Minister's National Relief 
Fund (PMNRF).

The injured would be 
given Rs 50,000. Adityanath 
has sent ministers Rakesh 
Sachan and Ajit Pal to the 
accident site to speed up 
the rescue operation. An 
eyewitness told reporters that 
he, along with others, rushed 
to the site after hearing the 
cries of men, women and 
children for help. The locals 
immediately jumped into 
the water and pulled out the 
victims, some of whom were 
already dead, he said.

BJD, BJP launch separate padayatras; 
Cong gear up for similar march
BHUBANESWAR, OCT 
3 (PTI) 

Odisha Chief Minister and 
Biju Janta Dal (BJD) president 
Naveen Patnaik appealed to 
people to cooperate with the 
party's month-long padayatra 
which he launched at a slum 
here on Sunday.

Coinciding with the BJD's 
annual padayatra programme 
which is being conducted on 
Gandhi Jayanti since 2010, 
the opposition BJP on Sunday 
launched a similar programme 
for the fi rst time.

The Congress too has 
announced a state-wide 
padayatra from October 31.

With all three major 
parties launching a similar 

programme, the state is set to 
witness a padayatra' politics 
much ahead of the Lok Sabha 
elections and state assembly 
polls scheduled to be held in 
2024.

While walking with party 
leaders at the Kargil Bustee 
here, Patnaik was welcomed 

by the slum dwellers with 
people shouting Naveen 
Patnaik Zindabad and women 
ululating.

The ruling party organised 
events like conch shell 
blowing , tribal dances and 
other folk arts on the occasion 
of the BJD's padayatra. The 

conch shell is the BJD's 
election symbol.

Though the party had 
announced a public meeting 
on the occasion, Patnaik 
completed his speech in just 
two sentences.

He mostly remained 
confi ned to Naveen Niwas', his 
residence, for two years during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
chief minister is yet to attend 
his offi ce on the third fl oor of 
the state secretariat Lok Seva 
Bhavan. OPCC president 
Sarat Pattnayak said that the 
Congress' padayatra, which 
will begin on October 31, will 
expose the BJD-BJP nexus 
and also take up issues like 
price rise, unemployment and 
lawlessness in the state.

Rupee falls 38 paise to 
81.78 against US dollar
MUMBAI, OCT 3 (PTI)

 The rupee depreciated 38 paise to 81.78 
against the US dollar in early trade on Monday, 
tracking a muted trend in domestic equities and 
risk-off sentiment among investors.

Besides, surging crude prices in the 
international market impacted the domestic 
unit, traders said. At the interbank foreign 
exchange, the local currency opened weak 
at 81.65 against the dollar, then lost further 
ground to quote at 81.78, registering a loss of 
38 paise over its previous close.

The rupee settled 33 paise higher at 81.40 
against the dollar on Friday.

Meanwhile, the dollar index, which gauges 
the greenback's strength against a basket of six 
currencies, slipped 0.04 per cent to 112.08.

Brent crude futures, the global oil 
benchmark, surged 2.77 per cent to USD 87.50 
per barrel. In the domestic equity market, the 
30-share BSE Sensex was trading 66.60 points 
or 0.12 per cent lower at 57,360.32, and the 
broader NSE Nifty fell 12.90 points or 0.08 per 
cent to 17,081.45.

"Subsequently, 
the driver lost control 
over the tractor and it 

overturned. The women 
and children came under 

the trolley," he said.
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WD Blue SN570, a great budget 
NVMe SSD for PC upgraders 
COIMBATORE OCT 3

In today’s fast-paced 
digital era, we all are looking 
for options to upgrade and 
boost our PC's performance. 
Western Digital’s WD Blue 
SN570 is a one stop solution 
to consider if you are looking 
for an upgrade. 

Western Digital’s WD 
Blue SN570 for personal 
computer upgrade is available 
in a slim M.2 2280 form 
factor, and there are four 

capacity options: 250GB, 
500GB, 1TB and 2TB, with 
5-year warranty. 

The price starts with Rs 
2,720 for 250GB, and goes 
up to Rs 20,999 for 2TB, as 
per Amazon. The company 
promises up to 3500MBps 
read speed and 3000MBps 
write speed for the 1TB 
version, which can help run 
your system up to 5X faster 
than the brand’s best SATA 
SSDs.

Molbio Diagnostics announces 
investment of $85 million from Global 
investment company Temasek
CHENNAI OCT 3

  Goa-based Molbio 
Diagnostics has announced 
that Temasek has invested $85 
million in the company. 

 Molbio is known for its 
game-changing Truenat® 
technology – a point-of-care, 
portable, battery-operated 
Real-Time PCR platform. 
The platform can test for 
over 40 diseases in addition 
to TB, including COVID-19, 
Hepatitis, HIV, HPV, and 
vector-borne diseases like 
Dengue, Chikungunya and 
Malaria.

Mr Sriram Natarajan, 
Director and CEO, Molbio 

Diagnostics, said, “The 
strategic partnership with 
Temasek will strengthen our 
ability to provide sustainable 
choices to address global 
healthcare challenges.”Rohit 
Mantri, Director at Motilal 
Oswal Alternates said, 
“Molbio is playing a very 
important role in ramping up 
of the testing infrastructure in 
India. Now, as the company 
goes global, we continue to 
remain extremely excited and 
welcome Temasek as a new 
partner in Molbio's growth 
journey.”

 Allegro Capital acted as 
exclusive advisors for this 
transaction.

 Australian Digital Health delegation 
explore partnerships in Chennai

CHENNAI OCT 3
High-level Australian 

Digital Health delegates are in 
India as a part of the Australia 
– India Business Exchange 
2022 Business Mission 
organised by the Australian 
Trade and Investment 
Commission, Australian 
Government.

The delegation met with 
the Tamil Nadu Government 
and local healthcare industry 
representatives at a roundtable 
on 'Digital Transformation in 
Healthcare - Opportunities 
for collaboration between 
Australia and Tamil Nadu' 
organised by the Australian 
Trade and Investment 
Commission in partnership 
with the Confederation of 

Indian Industry at Chennai 
on Wednesday 28 September 
2022.

Mr Palanivel Thiagarajan, 
Minister of Finance, 
Government of Tamil 
Nadu; Dr P Senthil Kumar 
IAS, Principal Secretary, 
Health and Family Welfare, 
Government of Tamil 
Nadu; Ms Sarah Kirlew, 
Consul-General, Australian 
Consulate-General, Chennai; 
Mr Abdul Ekram, Trade and 
Investment Commissioner, 
Australian Trade and 
Investment Commission, 
Australian Government 
and Mr Holger Kauffman, 
Chief Technology Offi cer, 
Australian Digital Health 
Agency, were part of the 
round table.

Bisleri launches PS1 limited edition 
bottles in Tamil Nadu Market
CHENNAI OCT 3

Bisleri has partnered 
with Lyca Production for its 
upcoming movie Ponniyin 
Selvan: I (PS 1) to launch a 
limited-edition collectible set 
of 500ml and 1-litre bottles in 
the Tamil Nadu market.

The special edition bottles 
capture the essence of PS 1 
in a series of fi ve collectable 
bottles featuring Vikram, 
Trisha Krishnan, Aishwarya 
Rai, Karthi, Jeyam Ravi. 
G.K.M.Tamil Kumaran, Head 

of Lyca Productions along 
with the major starcast of the 
movie, fl agged off the Bisleri 
delivery truck.

Commenting on the 
association, Tushar Malhotra, 
Head of Marketing, Bisleri 
International Pvt. Ltd., said, 
" Our association with the 
movie is to penetrate the 
market by creating local brand 
affi nity. It is a step towards 
celebrating our rich movie 
culture and enhancing our 
consumer connect in Tamil 
Nadu."

SBI Card Announces over 1600 
Festive Offers with cash back

COIMBATORE OCT 3
SBI Card, credit card 

issuer, has announced exciting 
offers lined up for customers 
across India for the festive 
season 2022 from September 
22, 2022 to October 31, 2022. 

With over 1600 offers 
across online and offl ine 
merchants in tier 1, tier 2 and 
tier 3 cities, SBI Card aims to 
make shopping experience of 
its customers more rewarding 
while adding to the festive 
cheer. The offers range 
across a wide set of popular 
categories that include 
electronics, mobiles, fashion 
& lifestyle, jewellery, travel 

and online marketplaces, 
among others. 

Festive offer 2022 for 
SBI Card customers includes 
over 70 national offers and 
1550 regional and hyperlocal 
offers across 2600 cities. 
As part of the festive offer 
customers can benefi t from 
up to 22.5% cashback across 
various partner brands. One 
of the key offers for SBI 
Card customers is SBI Card’s 
exclusive partnership with 
Amazon for ‘Amazon Great 
Indian Festival Sale’. The 
largest online sale events of 
the year, is live till October 3, 
2022. 

Worldline India launches 
Paytech Pioneer Programme
CHENNAI OCT 3

Worldline India, has 
announced the launch of 
Paytech Pioneer Programme 
to on-board some of India’s 
best Engineering Talent from 
college campuses across the 
country.

 According to a 
communication from the 
company, Worldline India 
plans to induct over 200 
Trainee Engineers across its 
Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore 
and Chennai offi ces in 2023 
batch and plans to increase 

the headcount to 3000 in three 
years. New joiners will begin 
their transformational journey 
from fresh graduates to full 

stack developers in span of 3 
years while training on the job 
for silk sets like Java, Dot Net, 
C++, Testing, PHP, Python, 
MYSQL, and Postgres among 
others.

Jose Raj, Senior Vice 
President and Head – HR, 
Worldline India, and APAC 
said, “We are at the forefront 
of innovation in paytech. The 
Worldline family in India is 
excited to invite talents to join 
us, develop the next generation 
of paytech products, and grow 
with us.”

Enviro Infra files DRHP 
to raise working capital
CHENNAI OCT 3

Enviro Infra Engineers Limited  a company 
involved in the business of designing, 
construction, operation and maintenance 
of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants 
(WWTPs) and Water Supply Scheme Projects 
(WSSPs has fi led its Draft Red Herring 
Prospectus (“DRHP”) with market regulator.

Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI”) on September 27, 2022. The proposed 
initial public offering by Enviro Infra comprises 

of Fresh Issue of up to 95,00,000 equity shares 
(“Issue”). Hem Securities Limited is the Book 
Running Lead Manager for the proposed 
Issue. Enviro Infra in consultation with Book 
Running Lead Manager may consider a Pre-
IPO placement of up to 7,00,000 Equity Shares 
prior to fi ling the Red Herring prospectus with 
the ROC. Company proposes to utilize the 
proceeds of the issue to meet the Working 
Capital Requirements, General Corporate 
Purposes and to meet issue expenses.

VCET students bag SIH prize

ERODE OCT 3: 
A team of bio- medical engineering students of Velalar 

College of Engineering and Technology (VCET) won Rs 1 
lakh cash award in the Smart India Hackathon (SIH) organised 
by the Union Ministry of Education to promote innovation 

among engineering college students all over the nation. In the 
competition, 3000 innovative products from 30000 registered 
teams were selected and best among them were given prizes 
in the event held in Kerala. College correspondent SD 
Chandrasekaran, Principal Dr M Jayaraman, Dean Jayachandar, 
and AO. N Periyasamy felicitated the winners. 

TMC leaders condemn 
denigration of Kamaraj

ERODE OCT 3: 
TMC general secretary 

and former MLA Vidiyal 
Sekar and district president 
Vijayakumar strongly 
condemned a DMK leader 
for speaking against late 
CM Kamaraj in denigrating 
manner recently by stating 
that the DMK rule alone 
constructed a tomb for him 
though he opposed DMK.

After garlanding Gandhi 
statue at Erode Corporation 
on his birth day and Kamaraj 
statue near Erode GH on his 
death anniversary on Sunday, 
they recalled a case pending 
against him for his insulting 

speech against SCs.
People were respecting 

Kamaraj as a great leader 
of India for his simplicity, 
selfl ess service, several 
years of imprisonment for 
nation's freedom, clean 
administration, constructing 
many dams, industrial 
estates, thousands of schools 
with introducing mid-day 
meal scheme etc. In fact, no 
other leader can be compared 
to his stature in TN, they 
noted. Besides, on different 
occasions, the DMK leaders 
insulted narikoravas, 
women using free travel in 
government buses, a BDO 

by mentioning his caste, 
people by defending steep 
hike in Omni bus fare, 
showed extravaganza of his 
family marriage function, 
and another leader damaged 
the reputation of Hindus 
totally by citing the outdated 
manusasthra. It showed that 
they least bothered about 
people's feelings, self respect, 
and their sufferings, they rued 
and  appealed to the people 
to teach a fi tting reply to
DMK in the LS poll. Party 
leaders P Arumugam, 
CS Gowthaman, SD 
Chandrasekar, Suresh, 
Rafi q and Kannammal were 
present.

Jos Alukkas celebrates 
58th anniversary

ERODE OCT 3 : 
Jos Alukkas, Erode, celebrated 58th anniversary with 

inviting TN Arasu Cable TV Corporation chairman Kurinji 
Sivakumar. 

The showroom manager PA Sunilkumar, deputy manager 
PJ Rijo and accounts offi cer V Hari said in connection with 
celebration, all customers, buying jewels this month, will be 
honored with special gifts.

Collector attends 
grama sabha meeting
ERODE OCT 3 : 

Collector H 
Krishnaunni presided over 
a grama sabha meeting of 
Brahmadesam panchayat at 
the Sembulichampalayam 
panchayat union school in 
Anthiyur block on Gandhi 
Jayanthi celebration.

 He spoke on 
precautionary measures 

to be taken during the NE 
monsoon to check various 
diseases, maintaining 
the villages neat and 
tidy, disposing garbages 
properly, housing, jal 
jeevan mission and 
other schemes,  and urged 
people to avoid using plastic 
carry bags. Many offi cials 
attended the event.

ASI suspended over 'offensive' comment on Kodiyeri Balakrishnan
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM, 
OCT 3 (PTI) 

An Assistant Sub Inspector 
(ASI) of police was placed under 
suspension here on Sunday for 
allegedly insulting former minister 
and senior Left leader Kodiyeri 
Balakrishnan, who passed away.

The disciplinary action was 
taken against Uroob, an ASI posted 
at Thiruvananthapuram Medical 
College police station here.

Thiruvananthapuram City 
police commissioner and IGP, G 
Sparjan Kumar, ordered an enquiry 
against him and placed the ASI 

under suspension with immediate 
effect. The decision was taken after 
considering a report fi led by the 
Special Branch ACP.

"The report read above discloses 
that, Sri Uroob, ASI... of Medical 
College Police Station posted an 
offensive and hurtful message in 

WhatsApp Group "LVHSPTA 
2021-22" of LVHS Pothencode 
PTA members insulting the former 
Home Minister of Kerala and 
this drew a lot of criticism from 
the public," the order said. In the 
WhatsApp group for the Parents 
Teachers Association of the school, 

Uroob allegedly shared a photo 
of Balakrishnan and posted some 
derogatory and hurtful comments. 
Balakrishnan, the politburo member 
of the ruling CPI(M) and the former 
state secretary of the party died at 
a private hospital in Chennai on 
October 1 after battling cancer.

Rangamandiras to be constructed 
in all districts: Minister
MANGALURU, OCT 3 
(PTI)

 The Karnataka 
government has taken a 
policy decision to construct 
'Rangamandiras' in all 
districts to showcase the rich 
heritage of the respective 
regions, state Minister for 
Kannada and Culture V 
Sunil Kumar said Sunday.

Speaking after laying 
the foundation stone for the 
Rangamandira in Udupi, 
he said it was surprising 
that Dakshina Kannada and 
Udupi, which have a rich 
cultural heritage, did not 
have centres for performing 
arts till now. The minister 
said at present, 13 districts 
did not have Rangamandiras 
and the government is taking 
steps for construction of the 
centres in all the districts. 
A grant of Rs 5 crore will 

be provided for district-
level Rangamandiras and 
Rs 2 crore for taluk-level 
centres, he said. Udupi 
MLA K Raghupathi Bhat 
and Karnataka coastal area 
development authority 
chairman Mattar Rathnakar 
Hegde were among those 
present.

Speaking after laying 
the foundation stone 

for the Rangamandira 
in Udupi, he said it was 

surprising that Dakshina 
Kannada and Udupi, 

which have a rich cultural 
heritage, did not have 
centres for performing 

arts till now.

Mamata expresses 
grief over UP accident
KOLKATA, 
OCT 3 (PTI) 

West Bengal 
Chief Minister 
Mamata Banerjee on 
Sunday condoled the 
death of 26 people 
in an accident in 
Uttar Pradesh.

She also wished 
for the speedy 
recovery of those 
who injured in the 
tragedy that took 
place on Saturday.

" D e e p l y 
saddened by the 
tragic tractor-trolley 
mishap in Kanpur 
that has led to several 
deaths," she tweeted.

"May the 
families and 

friends who lost 
their loved ones 
fi nd strength and 
my earnest prayers 
are with the injured. 
I wish them a 
speedy recovery," 

she added. At 
least 26 people 
were killed and 
several critically
 injured when a 
t r a c t o r - t r o l l e y 
overturned and fell 
into a pond 
near a village in 
Kanpur district of 
Uttar Pradesh on 
Saturday evening.

Nilgiris collector Amrith participated in the grama sabha meeting that took place at Eppanadu in the district on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanthi and distributed nutritious kits to new mothers. DRDA PD Jayaraman, Ooty Revenue Divisional Offi cer Duraisamy, 

Assistant Director (panchayat) Sam Santhakumar, Panchayat Union President Mayan alias Madhaiyan, Eppanadu panchayat 
President Sivakumar and others took part in the meeting.
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ERODE OCT 3: 
Housing Minister 

S Muthusamy inaugurated 
one day state level sitting  
paravolley competition at 
Erode Malligai Arangam, 
organised by TN Paravolley 
Association and Unarvugal, 
NGO, on Sunday.

He granted his own fund 
of Rs 5000 each  to 15 men 
and 5 women teams which 
took part in the event held 
for Chakravarthy Trophy. He 
assured to arrange special 
facility to hold diffables sports 
meet at the upcoming indoor 
stadium at the Erode CN 
College and houses for them. 

TN paravolley association 
president Dr Makkalrajan 
pleaded to arrange trainers, 
monthly incentive for diffable 
sportspersons, cash prizes 
and government jobs for 
diffables who win in the 

national and state level sports 
meets, samathuvapuram 
model housing project for 
diffables and due help to 
hold national paravolleyball 
competition at Erode where 
already 4 meets were held 
with the help of sponsors, he 

added. Paralympic volleyball 
federation of india honorary 
president H Chandrasekar, 
offi cebearers Dr Albert 
Premkumar, C Jayaprabha, 
AS Prabhu, M Kumaresan, C 
Raja, S Navinkumar, TV Ravi 
and Arulselvan attended.

State level paravolley 
championship held

CHENNAI, OCT 3:
 On a day of drama and suspense, veteran 

Rajini Krishnan, Mathana Kumar, Jagruti 
Penkar and Sarvesh Balappa clinched the 
titles in their respective categories as the 
fi fth and fi nal round of the MRF MMSC 
fmsci Indian National Motorcycle Racing 
Championship 2022 concluded at the Madras 
International Circuit here on Sunday.

Provisional results (all 6 laps unless mentioned): 

National Championship – Pro-Stock 301-400cc 
Open (Race-2, 8 laps): 1. KY Ahamed (Chennai, 
Petronas TVS Racing) (15mins, 17.537secs); Pro-
Stock 165cc Open (Race-2, 8 laps): 1. Jagan Kumar 
(Chennai, Petronas TVS Racing) (15:45.594);  

Girls (Stock 165cc, 5 laps): 1. Ryhana 
Bee (Chennai, Pacer Yamaha) (11:00.132); 
Petronas TVS One-Make Championship: Open 
(Apache RR 310) Race-1: 1. Rahil Pillarisetty 
(Hyderabad) (11:46.885); Rookie (Apache RTR 

200, Race-2): 1. Chiranth Vishwanath (Bengaluru) 
(12:27.582); Media (Apache RTR 200): 
1. Ishan Lee (11:34.557); Idemitsu 
Honda India Talent Cup: NSF 250 Open 
(Race-2, 10 laps): 1. Mohsin Paramban 
(Malappuram) (18:40.383); Novice (CBR 
150, Race-2): 1. Raheesh Mudassar 
Khatri (Mumbai) (12:50.201); Support Race – 
Honda Hornet 2.0 (Race-2): 1. G Balaji (Chennai) 
(13:38.195).

Rajini Krishnan, Mathana 
Kumar clinch National titles

9 NATO members urge support 
for Ukraine after annexation
PRAGUE, OCT 3 (PTI) 

The heads of nine 
European NATO members 
on Sunday issued a joint 
statement backing a path to 
membership for Ukraine in 
the U.S.-led security alliance, 
and calling on all 30 NATO 
nations to ramp up military 
aid for Kyiv.

Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy made 
a surprise move Friday to 
apply for fast-track NATO 
membership, in response to 
Russia's annexation of four 
regions of Ukraine.

NATO membership needs 
approval from all 30 members 
and Ukraine is unlikely to join 
anytime soon. Being a country 
already at war complicates the 
request.

The nine NATO countries 
in Central and Eastern Europe 
fearful that Russia could target 
them next if it isn't stopped in 
Ukraine urged a response to 
the annexation.

The leaders of Czechia, 
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
North Macedonia, 
Montenegro, Poland, Romania 
and Slovakia published a 
statement on their websites 
Sunday saying: We support 
Ukraine in its defense against 
Russia's invasion, demand 
(that Russia) immediately 
withdraw from all the occupied 
territories and encourage all 
allies to substantially increase 
their military aid to Ukraine."

It said the leaders fi rmly 
stood behind the 2008 
Bucharest NATO Summit 
decision concerning Ukraine's 
future membership. At 
the 2008 summit, NATO 

members welcomed Ukraine 
and Georgia's aspirations to 
join, but declined to provide 
a clear timeline for the two 
countries' possible ascension. 
Sunday's letter didn't mention 
a timeline, either.

Asked Friday about 
Zelenskyy's application 
for accelerated NATO 
membership, White House 
national security adviser Jake 
Sullivan said the application 
process in Brussels should be 
taken up at a different time.

NATO Secretary-
General Jens Stoltenberg was 
noncommittal when asked 
about Zelenskyy's appeal to 
join.

Dmitry Medvedev, 
deputy head of Russia's 
Security Council chaired 
by Putin, derided the move, 
saying that Zelenskyy's 
request amounts to begging 
NATO to accelerate the start 
of World War III.

Spurred into action 
by security concerns over 
Russia's invasion, Finland 
and Sweden offi cially 
applied to join NATO in 
May using an accelerated 
procedure. 

Most member countries 
have already ratifi ed their 
applications and the two 
Nordic nations are on track to 
join in record time.

NATO membership needs approval 
from all 30 members and Ukraine is 

unlikely to join anytime soon. Being a 
country already at war complicates the 

request.The nine NATO countries in Central 
and Eastern Europe fearful that Russia could 

target them next if it isn't stopped 
in Ukraine urged a response to the 

annexation.

ISLAMABAD, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

A Pakistani court on 
Sunday granted interim bail 
to former prime minister 
Imran Khan until Friday, a 
day after a local magistrate 
issued arrest warrants for him 
in a case about threatening a 
female judge.

During a rally in 
Islamabad on August 20, 
Khan had threatened to fi le 
cases against top police 
offi cials, election commission 
and political opponents over 
the treatment meted out to 
his aide Shahbaz Gill, who 
was arrested on charges of 
sedition.

He had also taken 
exception to Additional 
Sessions Judge Zeba 
Chaudhry, who had approved 
Gill's two-day physical 

remand at the request of the 
Capital Territory Police, and 
said she should "prepare 
herself as action would be 
taken against her".

Hours after the speech, 
Khan, 69, was booked for 
threatening police, judiciary 
and other state institutions at 
his rally.

A local magistrate on 
Saturday issued the arrest 
warrant on the request of the 

police and it was rumoured 
that police was planning to 
raid his Banigala residence to 
arrest him.

Khan's lawyer Babar 
Awan approached the 
Islamabad High Court with a 
petition seeking cancellation 
of the arrest warrant.

The high court opened 
its doors despite the weekend 
and a bench comprising 
Justice Mohsin Akhtar Kayani 
was constituted to hear the 
petition challenging the arrest 
warrant.

Subsequently, a chamber 
hearing commenced on 
Khan's request and the court 
granted interim bail against 
Rs10,000 bond. It also 
ordered Khan to appear in a 
local court before October 
7.Initially, Khan was booked 
under terrorism laws but the 

charges were deleted on the 
directive of the Islamabad 
High Court and the case was 
transferred from an anti-
terrorism court to a normal 
sessions court.

The bail granted to him 
by the anti-terrorism case 
also became ineffective after 
the case was transferred to 
sessions court.

Police said he failed to 
attend the last court hearing 
on the matter and the arrest 
warrant was issued to ensure 
his presence.

Interior Minister Rana 
Sanaullah told the Geo News 
on Saturday that Khan was 
not being arrested and the 
arrest warrant was routine and 
bailable. It is [for] a bailable 
crime. There is no question 
of arrest, the interior minister 
said.

Pak court grants interim 
bail to Imran Khan

TORONTO, OCT 3 
(PTI)

 India on Sunday 
condemned the vandalism 
at a recently unveiled park 
named 'Shri Bhagavad 
Gita' in Canada's Brampton 
and urged the authorities 
to investigate and take 
prompt action against the 
perpetrators of the hate 
crime.

The park previously 
called Troyers Park was 
renamed as Shri Bhagavad 
Gita Park and unveiled on 
September 28.

We condemn the hate 
crime at the Shri Bhagvad 
Gita Park in Brampton. 

We urge Canadian 
authorities & @PeelPolice 
to investigate and take 
prompt action on the 
perpetrators, the High 
Commission of India in 
Canada tweeted.

The attack came days 
after another temple in 
Canada was vandalised.
Brampton Mayor Patrick 
Brown on Sunday 
confi rmed the vandalism 
at the park and said 
that Canada has "zero 
tolerance" for such attacks.

"We are aware that 
the recently unveiled Shri 
Bhagavad Gita Park sign 
has been vandalized. We 
have zero tolerance for this. 

We have fl agged Peel 
Regional Police for further 
investigation. 

Our Parks department 
is working to resolve and 
correct the sign as soon as 
possible," Brown tweeted 
on Sunday. On September 
28, Mayor Brown said, "
Today, the @CityBrampton 
unveiled the 
renaming of Brampton's 
Troyers Park to Shri 
Bhagavad Gita Park. 

India condemns 
hate crime at 
Shri Bhagavad 
Gita Park in 
Canada, urges 
prompt action 
against perpe-
trators

Bolsonaro, Lula headed to runoff 
after tight Brazil election
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
OCT 3 (PTI) 

Brazil's top two 
presidential candidates will 
face each other in a runoff 
vote after neither got enough 
support to win outright 
Sunday in an election to 
decide if the country returns 
a leftist to the helm of 
the world's fourth-largest 
democracy or keeps the far-
right incumbent in offi ce.

With 99.6% of he votes 
tallied, former President 
Luiz In cio Lula da Silva had 
48.3% support and President 
Jair Bolsonaro had 43.3%. 
Nine other candidates were 
also competing, but their 
support pales to that for 
Bolsonaro and da Silva, who 
is commonly known as Lula.

The tightness of the result 
came as a surprise, since pre-
election polls had given da 
Silva a commanding lead. 
The last Datafolha survey 

published Saturday had found 
a 50% to 36% advantage 
for da Silva. It interviewed 
12,800 people, with a margin 
of error of 2 percentage 
points.

This tight difference 
between Lula and Bolsonaro 
wasn't predicted, said Nara 
Pav o, who teaches political 
science at the Federal 
University of Pernambuco.
Speaking at a post-vote press 
conference, da Silva referred 
to the scheduled Oct. 30 
runoff vote against Bolsonaro 
as extra time in a soccer game.

I want to win every 
election in the fi rst round. But 
it isn't always possible, he 
said.Bolsonaro outperformed 
expectations in Brazil's 
southeast region, which 
includes populous Sao Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro and Minas 
Gerais states, according to 
Rafael Cortez, who oversees 
political risk at consultancy 

Tendencias Consultoria.
The polls didn't capture 

that growth, Cortez said.
Carlos Melo, a political 

science professor at Insper 
University in Sao Paulo, 
said: It is too soon to go too 
deep, but this election shows 
Bolsonaro's victory in 2018 
was not a hiccup.Bolsonaro's 
administration has been 
marked by incendiary speech, 
his testing of democratic 
institutions, his widely 
criticised handling of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and 
the worst deforestation in 
the Amazon rainforest in 
15 years.But he has built a 
devoted base by defending 
conservative values, rebuffi ng 
political correctness and 
presenting himself as 
protecting the nation from 
leftist policies that he says 
infringe on personal liberties 
and produce economic 
turmoil.

While voting earlier 
Sunday, Marley Melo, 
a 53-year-old trader in 
capital Brasilia, sported 
the yellow of the Brazilian 
fl ag, which Bolsonaro and 
his supporters have coopted 
for demonstrations. Melo 
said he is once again voting 
for Bolsonaro, who met his 
expectations, and he doesn't 
believe the surveys that show 
him trailing.

Polls can be manipulated. 
They all belong to companies 
with interests, he said.A 
slow economic recovery 
has yet to reach the poor, 
with 33 million Brazilians 
going hungry despite higher 
welfare payments. Like 
several of its Latin American 
neighbors coping with high 
infl ation and a vast number 
of people excluded from 
formal employment, Brazil 
is considering a shift to the 
political left.

AHMEDABAD, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

Reigning world under-20 
champion Antim Panghal 
clinched gold medal in the 
women's 53kg wrestling 
event at the National Games 
here on Sunday.

The 18-year-old from 
Hisar defeated Madhya 
Pradesh's Priyanshi Prajapati 
in a victory by fall on her 
National Games debut.

She would keep pursuing 
as soon as we end our 
training sessions before 
any major tournament to 
search for videos of her 
opponents. 

At times it gets diffi cult 
to collect videos, especially 
in domestic competitions 
as most coaches don't like 
sharing inputs, which is quite 
understandable, her coach 

Vikash Bharadwaj said.
I told her before going for 

the fi nal bout that you should 
target win by fall. She's 
already in the 53kg category 
while Priyanshi is from the 
50kg, so there's always an 
edge, he said.

Antim had joined the 
Babba Lal Das Wrestling 
Academy in 2016 as a 
12-year-old after one of her 
four elder sisters, a kabaddi 

player, spotted a wrestling 
academy in remote Baghana 
village of Hisar. She contacted 
the coach after discussing 
with her farmer father.

She was 12 when she 
joined our academy, and we 
found her a perfect fi t for 
wrestling. She had the perfect 
physique and temperament 
of being a wrestler, but what 
actually made her stand out in 
the crowd was her passion for 
the sport," Bharadwaj said.

"She would keep training 
for hours without a single 
complaint while others would 
keep requesting to lessen 
weight training. For Antim, 
it was always like what's 
next, and we would coax her 
to rest, he said.The loss in 
the Commonwealth Games 
qualifi ers to eventual gold 
medallist in 53kg weight 
division Vinesh Phogat left 

young Antim dejected. The 
youngster doesn't like losing, 
and on Sunday her prowess 
was on full display as she 
opened up a big 5-0 lead early 
on.

"After the loss to Vinesh 
in the qualifi ers, she took it 
as a challenge to win big in 
her next competition. The 
National Games is a good 
exposure for her, we worked 
out on a few technical fl aws 
which she committed in the 
bout against Vinesh, her 
coach said.

Gujarat's Khalifa Hina and 
Maharashtra's Swati Sanjay 
grabbed the bronze medals on 
offer in the category.Seasoned 
Maharashtra grappler 
Narsingh Pancham Yadav had 
to settle for the bronze in the 
men's freestyle 74kg division, 
in which Delhi's Yash took the 
gold after getting the better of 

Haryana's Sagar Jaglan in the 
fi nal.

In men's 86kg, Uttar 
Pradesh's Jointy Kumar 
took the gold after defeating 
second seeded Vetal Audamb 
of Maharashtra.In women's 
57kg category, Haryana 
grappler Mansi registered 
a thumping win over 
Chandigarh's Neetu by fall 
to pocket the yellow metal. 
Preety Kumar of Rajasthan 
and Sonali Mandlik of 
Maharashtra took the bronze 
medals.

In Greco Roman, 
Gyanender of the Services 
took the gold medal while 
Haryana's Vikas took 
home the silver in the 60kg 
category. In the 130kg class, 
Haryana's Satish bagged the 
gold after Services grappler 
Naveen skipped the fi nal due 
to an injury.

Teenage wrestler Antim Panghal 
wins gold on National Games debut

Indian batters toy SA at-
tack, post massive 237/3
GUWAHATI, OCT 3 (PTI) 

The Indian top-four batters once again put 
up a superlative show to post a massive 237 for 
3 in the second T20 International against South 
Africa here on Sunday.

A sellout crowd witnessed raining 
boundaries at the small ACA Barsapara 
Stadium as the Indian batters smashed 25 
fours and 13 sixes. They scored 178 runs in 
boundaries.

Rohit Sharma (43 off 37 balls) and KL 
Rahul (57 off 28 balls) started it before 
Suryakumar Yadav (61 off 22 balls), Virat 
Kohli (49 not out) and Dinesh Karthik (17 not 
out) fi nished it off in style.

Replying to his critics, Rahul (57) was 
back at his aggressive best, slamming a 24-ball 
fi fty, his second in a row, as he and Rohit put 
on 96 runs for the opening wicket that came off 
just 59 balls.

Yadav then continued to raise his standards 
higher with a third successive half-century that 
came off just 18 deliveries and India crossed 
the 200-mark in the 18th over.

With the top-four doing the bulk of the 
scoring, India's designated fi nisher Karthik got 
just seven balls but he made the most of the 
opportunity, smashing two sixes and one four 
in his quickfi re 17 not out.

The South African pacers looked lacklustre 
and bowled full and the Indians feasted on to 
them.Rohit fi rst began the onslaught and Rahul 
followed it up in style after Temba Bavuma put 
them in.

After being hit on his hand from Wayne 
Parnell in the second over, Rohit came out all 
guns blazing while Rahul was a mute spectator 
with nine from fi ve balls.It was then the turn 
of Rahul who whipped the ball over square leg 
with perfect demonstration of his wrist work.
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CHENNAI, OCT 3 
(PTI)

 Daily COVID-19 
cases fell below the 500 
mark in Tamil Nadu on 
Sunday with 489 people 
testing positive for the 
virus, pushing the 
overall tally to 
35.84 lakh.

O n 
S a t u r d a y , 
the state saw 
509 new 
infections.The 
toll remained 
unchanged at 38,047 
with nil fatalities, a 
medical bulletin said here.

Chennai accounted 
for the highest number 
of fresh cases at 101, 
Chengalpet 44 while 
remaining infections 
were spread across other 
districts.

As many as 540 
people recovered in the 
last 24 hours, aggregating 
to 35,40,640 leaving 5,415 
active infections.

Sixteen districts 
reported new cases below 

10 while Kallakurichi, 
P e r a m b a l u r , 

Ramanathapuram 
and Thirupathur 
recorded zero 
cases each.

The state 
capital leads 

among districts 
with 2,352 active 

infections and overall 
7,90,707 coronavirus 
cases.

A total of 13,922 
samples were tested in 
the last 24 hours, pushing 
the cumulative number of 
tests so far to 6.94 crore, 
the bulletin said.

Daily COVID-19 cases 
drop below 500 in TN

virus, pushing the 
overall tally to 

toll remained 

10 while Kallakurichi, 
P e r a m b a l u r , 

Ramanathapuram 

capital leads 
among districts 

Active Covid cases in country decline to 36,126
NEW DELHI, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

India logged 3,011 new 
coronavirus infections taking 
the total tally of COVID-19 
cases to 4,45,97,498, while 
the active cases dipped to 
36,126, according to the 
Union Health Ministry data 
updated on Monday.

The death toll climbed 
to 5,28,701 with 28 fatalities 
which includes 20 deaths 
reconciled by Kerala, the data 
updated at 8 am stated.

The active cases comprise 
0.08 per cent of the total 
infections, while the national 
COVID-19 recovery rate 
increased to 98.73 per cent, 
the ministry said.

A decline of 1,318 cases 
has been recorded in the 
active COVID-19 caseload in 
a span of 24 hours.

The daily positivity rate 
was recorded at 2.23 per cent 
and the weekly positivity rate 
at 1.31 per cent, according to 
the ministry.The number of 
people who have recuperated 
from the disease surged to 

4,40,32,671, while the case 
fatality rate was recorded at 
1.19 per cent.

According to the ministry, 
218.77 crore doses of Covid 
vaccine have been 
administered in the country 
so far under the nationwide 
vaccination drive.

India's COVID-19 tally 
had crossed the 20-lakh mark 
on August 7, 2020, 30 lakh 
on August 23, 40 lakh on 
September 5 and 50 lakh on 
September 16. 

It went past 60 lakh on 
September 28, 70 lakh on 

October 11, crossed 80 lakh 
on October 29, 90 lakh on 
November 20 and surpassed 
the one-crore mark on 
December 19.

The country crossed the 
grim milestone of two crore 
on May 4 and three crore on 
June 23 last year. It crossed 
the four-crore mark on 
January 25 this year.

The eight fatalities 
reported in the last 24 hours 
include two from Kerala 
and one each from Assam, 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Manipur, Odisha and West 
Bengal.

ERODE, OCT 3: 
Residents of 18 

villages near  protested 
against the upcoming 
milk processing 
factory near Arachalur 
by hoisting black 
fl ags at their houses 
and also staged a 
demonstration at the 
Rasampalayam bus 
stand on the fear of that 
the factory would cause 
pollution problem.  related 
to this. 

After getting 
information, Modakurichi 
police and Tahsildar 
Shanmugasundaram went 

there and held talks with 
the public.The tahsildar 
invited 10 people of the 
village to come to his offi ce. 
''there, your demands will 
be negotiated and a solution 
will be found,' he said. 
Accepting this, the public 
dispersed from there. 

Black flag stir in 18 villages

ERODE OCT 3: 
Housing Minister S 

Muthusamy inspected the 
newly constructed Gani 
integrated textile market 
at PS Park, Erode at a cost 
of Rs 51.59 crore under 
the Smart City Project of 
Erode Corporation.It has 
292 shops, four-wheeler 
and two-wheeler parking 
facilities. 

A total of 3 lakh square 
feet of buildings are being 
constructed. Here, the 

necessary facilities are 
provided for those who 
come and go by bus to buy 
textiles. 

Minister S. 
Muthuswamy, who 
inspected the construction 
work, said that steps will 
be taken to allocate shops 
to the existing traders in the 
integrated textile complex 
and the commercial 
complex near the bull 
statue junction is nearing 
completion. 

Minister inspects 
textile market

ERODE OCT 3: 
While inspecting  Erode 

Aavin dairy, at Chithodu, on 
Saturday, Tamil Nadu Dairy 
Minister Nasar ordered 
suspension of  Ravichandran, 
an executive engineer, 
involved in malpractices 
without registering the 
details in the registers such as 
production of milk pockets, 

use of milk fi lm, sending 
milk for sales.   He also 
suspended Deputy Manager 
Mohammad Mustafa 
who was responsible for 
the irregularity by not 
monitoring the shortage 
of Rs 22,435 in stock of 
butter, ghee and other dairy 
products at the Aavin parlour 
outside the  Aavin premises.

Minister suspends 
2 Aavin staff

ERODE OCT 3: 
Chhotu Maharaj Cine 

Cafe, which was functioning 
in north India for many years, 
created a dome theatre at 
Thindal, Erode, in association 
with Bluemoon Cinemas of 
Erode.  

The theatre, fi rst of its 
kind in south India, was 
declared open by Lotus 
Group of Companies 

chairman Periyasamy. Agni 
Steels Chinnasamy, 

 RR Thulasi 
Sathyamurthy, MCR Group 
Robin, 

CD Group Venkateswaran 
and BNI Firm Mahesh PV 
Giri graced the function. 
Chhotu Maharaj chief 
manager Samir Somayaa 
said ''his fi rm is planning to 
open more theatres in various 

towns of TN. Cine artistes 
Thiruchitrambalam Pappu, 
Angadi Theru Mahesh, 
Janvi, Sopna felicitated the 
event. Blue Moon Cinemas 
partners RK Krishnamurthy, 
Manikandan, Dinesh 
Thangamuthu, Aravindh 
Krishna, Ranganathan, 
Hussain, managers 
Rammohan and Nandakumar 
welcomed the gathering.  

South India's first dome 
theatre declared open

ERODE OCT 3: 
The social welfare 

deparment, Jeevitham 
Foundation, IMA, Nandha 
College and Abirami 
Kidney Care Hospital, 
jointly  organised the World 
Senior Citizen's Day by 

holding a students rally 
from Kalaimahal School to 
Abirami Hospital. The day, 
observed on August 21 each 
year since 1991, is intended 
to increase awareness of the 
factors and issues that affect 
aged people, such as health 

deterioration, neglect of the 
family etc. 

Mayor Nagarathinam, 
District Social Welfare 
Offi cer Shanmugavadivu, 
Dr.s Pranesh, Anandh, IMA 
president Vijayakumar, 
secretary Saravanan, 

Jeevitham Foundation 
Founder Manisha, 
Nandha executive 
offi cer Krishnamurthy, 
Physiotherapy College 
Principal Manivannan, and 
Siragugal, NGO, secretary 
Vibul attended the function.

World senior citizen day observed 

PUDUCHERRY, OCT 3 
(PTI)

 The Union Territory 
administration on Sunday 
declared as 'illegal' the 
ongoing strike by electricity 
department staff to protest the 
decision to privatise power 
distribution.

In a statement, secretary, 
power department, T Arun 
said, "The strike is illegal 
under section 3 (q) of 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 
and employees resorting to 
strike are liable for action as 
per rules".

He said the period of 
strike will also be considered 
"a break in service".

The secretary appealed 
to the staff to call off their 
agitation and return to their 
normal duties failing which 
"necessary action would be 
taken as per rules".

Arun said the government 
had proposed to privatise 
power distribution "to increase 
effi ciency and consumer 
satisfaction".

He said "Section 133 of 
the Electricity Act, 2003, 
ensured all safeguards, that 
there would be no shortfall 
in the salary of employees 
and they would draw the 
monthly salary regularly as is 
being paid at present by the 
government".

He said delegates of 
the Privatisation Protest 
committee had assured at 
the meetings on September 
28 and 29 that no section of 
public would be affected by 
the agitation or strike.

However, "miscreants" 
have sabotaged functioning 
of all the three 230 KV sub 
stations and also overhead 
lines creating failure of power 
supply in entire Puducherry 

region on October 1.
"This is punishable under 

law," he said.
Arun said the Electricity 

department is a public utility 
service department.

Employees cannot be 
allowed to resort to such strike 
in a public utility service 
department as they are duty-
bound to honour duties cast 
upon them, he said.

Earlier in the day, 
Lt Governor Tamilisai 
Soundararajan said the 
government would be 
constrained to invoke the 
provisions of the Essential 
Services Maintenance Act 
(ESMA) to prevent impact of 
the strike.

Puducherry: Strike by electricity 
dept staff 'illegal', says official

“ “  In a statement, secretary, power department, 
T Arun said, "The strike is illegal under section 3 
(q) of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 and employees 

resorting to strike are liable for action as per rules".
He said the period of strike will also be considered 

"a break in service".

ERODE OCT 3: 
Sridevi Bhoodevi 

Sametha Sri Seenivasa 
Perumal Thirukalyanam 
celebration is going to be 
held at Sripathi Mahal at 
Poonthurai Road, Erode, on 
Oct 15, after 15 years gap. 

It is going to be held 
under the guidance of 
Narayani Amma, Sripuram 

Golden Temple, Vellore. 
Former Chief Justice of the 
SC and former Governor 
of Kerala Sathasivam will 
preside.The arrangements are 
being made by the festival 
committee led by L. Puthur S. 
Padmanabha Iyer. Thousands 
of devotees, dignitaries, 
offi cials are expected to 
participate.

Holy Thirukalyanam 
celebration on Oct 15

Mumbai Cong holds yatra; Digvijay, 
Sena, SP leaders take part
MUMBAI, OCT 3 (PTI) 

Shiv Sena and Samajwadi Party 
workers as well as members of several 
organisations on Sunday joined a 'yatra' 
of the Mumbai Congress against divisive 
forces.

The march was held between August 
Kranti Maidan and the statue of Mahatma 
Gandhi near Mantralaya.

Among those who attended were 
Rajya Sabha MP Digvijaya Singh, 
Mahatma Gandhi Foundation chief Tushar 
Gandhi, Shiv Sena Lok Sabha MP Arvind 
Sawant, SP leader Abu Asim Azmi and 
Mumbai Congress president Bhai Jagtap.

Former Madhya Pradesh chief 
minister Digvijaya Singh said all outfi ts 
participated in the march except All India 
Majlis-e-Ittehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) 
and Aam Aadmi Party (AAP), who he 
said were "B teams of the Bharatiya 
Janata Party", and those part of the Eknath 
Shinde faction.

Coimbatore collector GS Sameeran participated in the grama sabha meeting that took place at 24 Veerapandi 
village panchayat near Periyanaickenpalayam in the district on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanthi. Panchayat 

President Palaniswami, DRDA PD Kavitha, Assistant Director (panchayat) Murugesan, Revenue Divisional Offi cer 
(North) Bhooma, panchayat secretary Sezhiyan and others participated in the meeting.

Sivagangai collector Madhusudanan Reddy planted saplings and launched a tree 
plantation programme at Ramasamy government aided school near Kallal in the 
district on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanthi. Sivaganga MLA Senthilnathan, DRDA 

PD Sivaraman, Devakottai Revenue Divisional Offi cer Rethinavel and other offi cials 
were present at the event. 
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ERODE OCT 3
People of Karamadai in 

Nasiyanur, Erode, hoisted 
black fl ags in their houses 
seeking basic facilities, good 
roads, sewage, drinking 
water, etc, including street 
lights,  in the area. 

35 families have been 
living here for more than 10 
years. Every day children, 
college students, women 
going to work from this area 
have to walk 1½ km to reach 
bus stop. 

Following this, the 
people of the area fi led 

a petition in Nasiyanur 
town panchayat offi ce and 
grievance redressal meeting 
held at the collector's offi ce 
three months ago. But, so 
far, no action has been taken. 
Subsequently, they  decided 
to hoist black fl ags on their 
houses for 7 days from 
Gandhi Jayanti.

People stage 
black fl ag stir

ERODE OCT 3 
VET Institute of Arts and 

Science College organised 
a poster making and essay 
writing competition on the 
title of 'My vote is my right' to 
make the voters aware of the 

importance of voting. More 
than 40 students participated 
in the event. It was 
inaugurated by the College 
Principal Dr. R. Saravanan, in 
the presence of administrative 
offi cer Lokesh Kumar, Dean 

Dr VP Nallasamy, associate 
professor N Paramasivvam, 
and Erode Tahsildar  N. 
Balasubramaniam. Students 
S. Madhumitha, M. Harshan 
Prasath, and S. Vignesh won 
fi rst 3 prizes.

VETIAS organizes 
voters awareness event

ERODE OCT 3
Erode District Collector 

H.Krishnanunni distributed 
awards and cash prizes to 
many artists on behalf of 
the Department of Arts and 
Culture for the year 2021-
2022 at a function held at the 
government music school at 
Erode. 

In his speech, he said 
with a view to promote the 
arts Kalai Ilamani, Kalai 
Valarmani, Kalai Sudarmani, 
Kalai Nanmani,and Kalai 
Mudumani Awards were 
given every year for different 
age groups. The award is 

increased from 5 to 15 per 
district from 2021-22. 

He gave the 
awards and cash prizes 
to  K.C.Arumugam, 
R . M a r u t h a m u t h u , 
T.Balasubramaniam, MU 
Veerasamy, KV Subramanian, 
Su. Israel, T.Saraswati, 
V.Rajendran, S.Shanavas, 
J.Dakshinamurthy, S.H. 
Devipriya who shine in 
various fi ne arts. 

He also presented cash 
awards to the folliwing 15 
persond who won in the fi ne 
art competition for youth 

between 18 and 35 years of 
age held on May 13:  S. H. 
Devipriya, M. Anbukarasi, 
J . D a k s h i n a m u r t h y , 
S.Shanavas, K. Devi, 
V. Dinesh, Su Na 
Vishnupiriya, U. Saketram, 
T. Vignesh, Prabhu, 
R.Karthik, A.Manibharathi, 
C . L a k s h m i n a r a y a n a n , 
V.Yukeshbabu, Ma. 
Sasikumar. Assistant Director 
of Department of Art and 
Culture Gopalakrishnan, 
Music School Headmaster 
M.N. Sathyamurthy, School 
students and musicians 
attended the event.

Collector distribute 
awards to artists

ERODE OCT 3
Eleventh graduation day of 

Nandha College of Technology 
( NCT) was held on Saturday. 
V Shanmugan, chairman of 
Nanda Educational Trust 
presided.

Chief guest Dr. Lavanam 
Amballa, National Head of 
Human Resource,  Wipro, 

gave away degree certifi cates 
to 937 students and delivered 
special address. 

Trust secretaries 
S.Nandhakumar Pradeep, 
Thirumoorthi,  Principal 
Dr.S.Nandagopal,    CEO 
Dr.S.Arumugam and Director 
Dr.J.Senthil felicitated the 
event.

11th Graduation 
Day at NCT

ERODE OCT 3
Six AIADMK 

councillors of 
Alampalayam town 
panchayat in Pallipalayam 
block Danasekaran, 
Balasubramani, Pankajam 
Loganathan, Kavitha 
Vasudevan, Sulaika 
Beham, and Pushpa Raja 
staged a walk out from the 
panchayat council meeting 
in protest against    the 
DMK led panchayat for not 

ERODE OCT 3 
Erode District Co-optex 

outlets at Erode and Gobi 
sets a sales target of Rs 3.20 
cr for current Diwali festival 
with giving a special price 
discount on handloom items 
from Sept 15. For sale 30 
percent special discount is 
provided by the government. 

District Collector 
H.Krishnanunni inaugurated 
the Diwali sales at the 
Vasantham Co-Optex outlet 
at Erode. 

He told reporters Co-
optex is functioning for 
the benefi t of weavers and 
public for the past 85 years. 
The silk sarees produced 
in areas like Kanchipuram, 
Salem, Coimbatore, Arani, 

Thanjavur,  modern soft silk 
sarees and many cloth were 
well received by public. 

In 2021, the 2 shops at 
Erode and Gobi sold Rs.1.13 
cr worth cloth during Diwali. 

We set a total target of 
Rs.3.20 cr this year. Co-optex 
Chairman AV Venkatajalam, 
Managing Director S.P. 
Ramesh, offi cials Vettivel, 
Anpazhagan, Gajendran, and 
G Viswanathan were present.

Co-optex sets Rs 3.20 cr 
sales target for Diwali

Randeep Hooda begins 
filming Savarkar biopic
MUMBAI, OCT 3 (PTI) 

Actor Randeep Hooda on Monday said 
he has started shooting for "SwatantryaVeer 
Savarkar", a biopic of Hindutva ideologue V 
D Savarkar.

It also marks the directorial debut of 
Hooda, who plays the titular role in the 
fi lm. Filmmaker Mahesh Manjrekar was 
previously attached to direct the fi lm.

The actor, known for movies such 
as "Highway", "Sarbjit" and "Sultan", 
took to Twitter to share the update and 
said working on the upcoming fi lm is a 
"special moment" for him. "Lights, Camera 
HISTORY! Starting shoot for my next, @
anandpandit & @offi cialsandipssingh's 
#SwatantryaVeerSavarkar.

"The fi lm is slated to release on 26th May, 

2023 on the occasion of #VeerSavarkar's 
140th birth anniversary @directorsamkhan," 
Hooda wrote alongside pictures from the set.

Produced by Anand Pandit Motion 
Pictures and Legend Studios, "SwatantryaVeer 
Savarkar" is co-written by Utkarsh Naithani 
and Hooda.

Anand Pandit, Sandeep Singh and Sam 
Khan are credited as producers along with 
Roopa Pandit and Zafar Mehdi attached to 
co-produce. According to Pandit, Hooda is 
the perfect actor to play the title role in the 
fi lm. "Our fi lm has Randeep as a director too 
and that makes me feel proud," he said in a 
statement. "I feel privileged and honoured to 
be making this fi lm," added Singh.

The movie is slated to be released on May 
26, 2023.

Seven assembly 
bypolls in six states 
on Nov 3: EC
NEW DELHI, OCT 3 (PTI)

 Bypolls to seven vacant assembly 
seats spread across six states will be held 
on November 3, the Election Commission 
announced on Monday.

Bypolls will be held on two seats 
-- Mokama and Gopalganj -- of Bihar , 
Andheri (East) of Maharashtra, Adampur 
of Haryana, Munugode of Telangana, 
Gola Gorakhnath of Uttar Pradesh, and 
Dhamnagar of Odisha.

The notifi cation for the bypolls will 
be issued on October 7, the EC said.

The counting of votes will take place 
on November 6, the poll panel said in a 
statement.

Man arrested from Rajasthan for extorting 
money from Delhi resident using morphed video
NEW DELHI, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

A 23-year-old man was 
arrested from Rajasthan for 
allegedly extorting money 
from a Delhi resident by 
threatening to upload his 
morphed pornographic video 
on social media, police said 
on Monday.

Three mobile phones 
used in the commission of 
the crime were recovered 
from the accused, Govind 
Ram, a resident of 
Rajasthan's Bharatpur 
district, they said.

In April this year, a 
complaint was received 
from a man who alleged that 
he received a WhatsApp 
message from a woman and 
the two started talking to 
each other. The complainant 
also spoke to her on a video 
call, the police said.

A few days later, the 

complainant received a 
morphed video showing 
him with a woman. The 
video also contained some 
pornographic content, they 
said.

The accused demanded 
money from the complainant 
for not uploading it on social 
media platforms and the 
latter transferred Rs 12,500 
to him, they added.

Deputy Commissioner 
of Police (Outer) Sameer 
Sharma said that during 
investigation, details of 
bank accounts and the phone 
number were obtained and 
analysed. It was found that 
the mobile number was 
active in Rajasthan.

The email ID linked 
to the bank account of the 
accused was also put under 
surveillance and Ram was 
arrested from Bharatpur, he 
said.

During interrogation, 
Ram disclosed that while 
working as an electrician, 
he came in contact with his 
old friends and some others 
who used to make morphed 
pornographic videos of 
people to extort money from 
them. He was infl uenced by 
them, the DCP said.

"He along with his 
brother Gautam and other 
friends formed their own 
gang for sexual extortion and 

started extorting money," 
Sharma said.

The gang members 
used to call men on their 
WhatsApp numbers and 
spoke to them pretending to 
be women. 

They recorded their nude 
videos and then morphed 
them to extort money, he 
added.

Efforts are being made to 
arrest other members of the 
gang, the police said.

Forest minister Ramachandran inspected the preparedness work carried out at botanical garden in Ooty ahead of 
the tourism season. Nilgiris collector Amrith and other offi cials were present during the inspection.

Padma bushan awardee Krishnammal Jaganathan opened the memorial building where Mahatma Gandhi had stayed during his 
visit to Coimbatore in 1934, for public visit at Podhanur. District collector Sameeran, police commissioner Balakrishnan, corporation 

commissioner Pratap, GD group chairman Gopal, PK Krishnaraj Vanavarayar and others were present during the inaugural function.

During interrogation, Ram 
disclosed that while working as an 

electrician, he came in contact with 
his old friends and some others who 

used to make morphed pornographic 
videos of people to extort money from 
them. He was infl uenced by them, 

the DCP said.

AIADMK councillors 
stage walk out

improving any civic amenities 
in the town for the past 7 months 
since the new council was 
elected.

IAF scrambles jets after bomb scare on 
Iranian origin civil aircraft: statement
NEW DELHI, OCT 3 
(PTI) 

The Indian Air Force 
on Monday scrambled its 
fi ghter aircraft following 
a bomb scare on board a 
civilian plane bearing Iranian 
registration and followed the 
plane at a safe distance, the 
IAF said.

"The aircraft was offered 
the option to land at Jaipur 
and then, at Chandigarh. 
However, the pilot declared 
his unwillingness to divert 
to either of the two airports," 
the IAF said in a statement.

"On October 3, intimation 
was received of a bomb scare 
on an airline bearing Iranian 
registration, when it was 
transiting through Indian 

airspace. IAF fi ghter aircraft 
were scrambled, which 
followed the aircraft at a safe 
distance," it said.

After a while, intimation 
was received from Tehran to 
disregard the bomb scare, 
following which, the aircraft 
continued on its journey 
towards its fi nal destination, 
it added. It is learnt the 
aircraft's destination was 
China.

"All actions were taken 
by IAF as per the laid down 

procedure, jointly with 
Ministry of Civil Aviation 
(MoCA) and Bureau of Civil 
Aviation Security (BCAS)," 
the IAF said.

It said the aircraft 
was under close radar 
surveillance by the Air 
Force throughout the Indian 
airspace.

It is learnt the Air Traffi c 
Control at Delhi airport 
remained in contact with 
IAF when the aircraft was in 
Indian airspace. PTI 

MISSING
I, Ahamed Sikkander, S/o.Ahamed, 
residing at 92, North Street, 
Periapattanam Post, Ramnad 
District, Tamil Nadu, hereby inform 
that My Passport was lost by me 
on 01.10.2022. I searched my 
house and could not find it. 
Passport No. M5359460 Date of 
issue: 09.02.2015, Date of Expiry: 
08.02.2025. If any one find the 
above passport I request you to 
hand it over to my above address or 
contact me to my under mentioned 
Cell Phone No.

Ahamed Sikkander,
Cell No. 98941-86608.

mfkJ á¡fªj®,
brš v©.  98941-86608.

fhzÉšiy
v©.92, tl¡F bjU, bgÇag£lz« 
mŠrš, uhkehjòu« kht£l«, 
j Ä œ e h L ,  v ‹ w  K f t Ç Æ š 
tá¤J tU« mfkJ á¡fªj®, 
j / b g . m f k J  M » a  v d J 
ghÞngh®£ 01.10.2022  m‹W 
fhzhkš nghŒÉ£lJ. å£oš 
njo¥gh®¤J« »il¡fÉšiy. 
v d J  g h Þ n g h ® £  v © . 
M5359460 tH§f¥g£l njâ: 
09.02.2015, fhyhtâ njâ: 
08.02.2025. nk‰go ghÞngh®£il 
ahnuD« f©blL¤jhš vdJ 
nk‰f©l KftÇÆš x¥gil¡f 
nt©L»nw‹. mšyJ ÑnH 
F¿¥ã£LŸs vdJ bršngh‹ 
v©Q¡F bjhl®ò bfhŸSkhW 
nf£L¡bfhŸ»nw‹.  

6x4cms 6x4cms 

            K. KARTHIKEYAN
      Advocate, 

Ponneri, No. 52 Taluk Office Road,
Ponneri-601 204. Cell : 9965678369.

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client S. Latha, W/o. Surendhar 
residing at no. 185, Anthoniyar Kovil 
Street, Naduvur Matha Kuppam, 
Pulicat, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur 
District do hereby state that the 
following property pertaining to my 
client situated at Chinnakaavanam 
Village, Ponneri Taluk measuring 3 
cent and S.No 157/7 and document 
no BK1/4225/2018. The last 7 
papers of the original document is 
lost at Ponneri Registrar office when 
my client came for registration. 
Therefore if anyone who find the 
same is requested to handover 
the same either to me at the below 
mentioned address or to my client. 
I hereby declare that If anybody 
misuses this will not affect my client.

8(h)x4(w)

The first achievement 
of Ponniyin Selvan

Ponniyin Selvan is a movie based on the historical 
novel written by Kalki. The fi lm released on 
September 30 with huge expectations of not only 

the fans but also the celebrities who are praising it.
The movie was released in 5 languages   Tamil, Telugu, 

Hindi, Kannada and Malayalam. Ponniyin Selvan has 
received a huge response despite some people giving 
negative reviews.

When a great novel is made into a fi lm, criticism is 
inevitable.

Ponniyin Selvan has crossed the 150 crore mark in two 
days of its release. The fi rst day collection was Rs 25.86 
crore in Tamil Nadu, Rs 5.93 crore in Andhra Pradesh, Rs 
5.04 crore in Karnataka and Rs 3.70 crore in Kerala. Rs 80 
crore has crossed so far.

And in America, the fi lm has received a huge reception 
and has collected 3 million dollars. It has collected around 
25.5 crores in Indian rupees. The collection is expected 
to be even higher as the holidays keep coming. Not only 
the crew but also Ponniyin Selvan rich lovers are happy 
with this. Adapted from the 1955 novel by Kalki, Ponniyin 
Selvan is made in 2 parts.

According to reports, the next part of this fi lm will 
release in the summer of next year.

Every Tamil who is interested in reading novels and 
short stories must have read Ponniyin Selvan historical 
novel. Once we start reading it, we become addicted to 
it until we fi nish reading it. That's how briskly the novel 
moves.

It is welcome that the great novel has now become a 
fi lm after a long wait. Kudos to the director Mani Ratnam 
and the actors, actresses and other artists. This movie has 
achieved a record by imprinting the story in the minds of 
those who have not read Ponniyin Selvan Book yet.

 This is the fi rst achievement of Ponniyin Selvan!


